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Fractional differential equations are becoming an useful tool in various fields of science
and engineering, and have attracted increasing attention in recent years. The fractional
diffusion equation, which plays an essential role in modeling anomalous diffusive phe-
nomenon, has been subject of many research efforts. In this paper, we are interested in
the numerical solution of the time fractional diffusion equation (TFDE), resulted from
replacing the first order time derivative in the traditional diffusion equation by the α-
order fractional derivative with α ∈ (0, 1). The main difficulty in the design of numerical
methods for this equation stems from the nonlocal time fractional derivative, which makes
the computation and storage expensive. We construct and analyze a numerical schema
based on the weak formulation of the TFDE. Precisely, the proposed method combines
a discontinuous spectral element method (DSEM) in time and usual spectral method in
space. The DSEM method in time consists in approximating the solution by piecewise
polynomials without requiring the continuity of the numerical solution at the element in-
terfaces. By introducing suitable spaces and corresponding norms, the well-posedness of
the discrete problem is established, and some error estimates are derived. Thanks to the
spectral accuracy of the proposed method, the storage requirement and the computational
complexity are considerably reduced.
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第 一 节 引言

















































代替，关于空间方向的二阶导数项 ∇2x 用 ∇βx 代替就得到了分数阶微分方
程。根据 α, β 的不同取值可以把分数阶微分方程分成三类，分别是时间分数阶扩散方
程 (0 < α < 1, β = 2)、空间分数阶扩散方程 (α = 1, 1 < β < 2)、时空分数阶扩散方

















































第 二 节 问题及其弱形式
第 二 节 问题及其弱形式
2.1 方程和基本定义
首先我们介绍本文要研究的问题。记I = [0, T ]，Λ = [−1, 1]分别是要研究问题的时
间和空间区域，并记Ω = Λ× I. 令α ∈ (0, 1)，考虑如下问题：
0D
α
t u(x, t)− ∂2xu(x, t) = f(x, t), ∀ (x, t) ∈ Ω,
0I
1−α
t u(x, 0) = 0, ∀ x ∈ Ω,






































































































, 0 < t < T.
引理 2.1： [24] 当0 < α < 1时，有
0D
α














令Hm(I)和Hm0 (I)表示通常的Sobolev空间，对应的范数记为∥ · ∥m. 为了讨论需要，
我们引入分数阶Sobolev空间。给定实数s ≥ 0，记
Hs(R) := {v(t)|v ∈ L2(R); (1 + |ω|2)
s
2 v̂(ω) ∈ L2(R)},
及其范数：
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赋予范数：
∥v∥Hs(I;X) := ∥∥v(·, t)∥X∥s,I .




引理 2.2： [24] ∀ s, r > 0，有
0D
s+r













∀ s ≥ 0，记区间Q = [a, b]，我们定义分数阶导数空间
lHs(Q) := {v; ∥v∥lHs(Q) <∞}
及其范数：
∥v∥lHs(Q) := (∥v∥20,Q + |v|2lHs(Q))
1
2 , |v|lHs(Q) := ∥0Dstv∥0,Q,
和空间
rHs(Q) := {v; ∥v∥rHs(Q) <∞}
及其范数：
∥v∥rHs(Q) := (∥v∥20,Q + |v|2rHs(Q))
1
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引理 2.5： ∀ s ∈ (0, 1)，空间lHs(I)，rHs(I)是完备的。
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